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Case report 

67y/o male, forearm loop  AV graft (GORE-TEX ®) 
with prolonged forearm swelling for 6wks 

Sonogram: seroma around the graft with 
subcutaneous edema, the largest one at 

anastomosis site around 4.0cm in diameter



Angiogram 
External compression of venous 

anastomosis with retrograde flow into 
forearm which can be dilated with 6mm 
compliant balloon at nominal  pressure 



Post-PTA recovery 

Decreased subcutaneous swelling 

Appearance of graft outlining in 2wks

Persistent seroma around the graft 



6Wks after PTA 

Progressively enlarging non-tender mass 
over anastomosis site

Growing seroma?  

Courtesy from Lee Kirksey M.D.MBA, The Cleveland 

Clinic Foundation



2-D and color flow Sonogram 

Incidental finding of whirling blood beneath 
the mass before op  



2-D and color flow sonogram 

The flow originating from v. anastomosis 



Angiogram reconfirm
Upper arm deep vein  Mass and graft



Excision of pseudoaneurysm
and in-situ v-graft extension 



Post-graft extension 
Angiogram Extension graft



Post-pseudoaneursym excision 



Seroma after arteriovenous 
graft operation 

1. Pathology: Gelatinous or fibrotic change of serous
discharge from PTFE graft porosities with variable
thickness of fibrous pseudo-membrane around the graft
DDx: hematoma ( suture leaks or cannulation

bleeding ), pseudoaneurysm , lymphocele 

2.    Site:  Peri-the-graft /Near anastomosis 

3.    Incidence: 0.48-4.2%     
J Vasc Surg. 2008 Nov;48(5 Suppl):2S-25S



ePTFE microstructure and 
ultrafiltration 

1. Nodes and fibrils with void spaces fill with air ( 80%)

2. When the air in voids displaced rapidly, the graft will 
leak fluid persistently 

3. Ideally, the air should be displaced by body fluid 
slowly in 24-48 hrs and fibroblasts could migrate into 
interstices and deposit proteins 



Cause of seroma 
1. Failure of the surrounding connective 

tissue to incorporate the graft
(infection, inflammation, transient fibroblast inhibitor, allergic 

reaction to foreign material, fat liquefaction)  

2. Destruction of hydrophobic membrane 
(chemical substance,  instrument or forced saline flushing, re-

sterilization of graft, soaking with water, blood, serum) 

3. Hemodynamic factor

(high flow velocity, high pressure, decreased Hct, decreased   

oncotic pressure, “ bent” segment)

J Am Coll Surg. 2006 Oct;203(4):506-11



Outcome of seroma related to 
AV graft

1. Prolonged arm swelling and delayed cannulation 

2. Enlarging and pain

3. Infection 

4. Wound dehiscence, skin erosion and ulceration 

5. Pseudoaneurysm? 

Courtesy from CW Tsai, CKJ, 2014 Apr;(3): 189-190 



Treatment options 

1. Observation  

2. Surgical evacuation with open or close drainage 

3. Multiple percutaneous aspirations  

4. Graft explantation/fibrin fibrin sealant tx
followed by reimplantation

5. Capsulectomy & in-situ or re-route bypass 

6. Covered stent 

J Vasc Surg. 2008 Jul;48(1):216-7

Ann Vasc Surg. 2010 Nov;24(8):1005-14



Possible cause of  
pseduoaneurysm transformation  

Leaking blood due to suture line disruption  
accelerated liquefaction of seroma around 

the anastomosis

Rupture?



Lessons learned 

1. Careful manipulation of PTFE graft, subcutaneous tunneling  
and venous anastomosis first  strategy are crucial to avoid 
mechanical factors of seroma formation 

2. Anastomosis site seroma could prolong arm swelling 

3. Simple PTA could disrupt venous anastomosis even with 
compliant balloon at nominal pressure 

4.   Stent graft to resist external compression  of venous outflow 

or re-route graft is more practical to such cases
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